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The  God Bless America  

  

‘Founded over 3,000 year ago * In 1948, 75 years 

ago Recognized By President Truman  

Israeli commander says her unit of mostly women killed 100 Hamas militants 

Read More @ Business Insider 

 

Alcatraz, The Awakening  
November 20, 1969 - June 11, 1971 

54-Years of Tribal History; 
      We Shall Stand As One, or 
    Perish One by One!    

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/israeli-commander-says-her-unit-of-mostly-women-killed-100-hamas-militants/ar-AA1iOU9G?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=7c27a744107649598f9f5000f63e9cb8&ei=84#image=AA1id5hy|6
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Americans 65 And Up Now Have More 
Reason Than Ever To Turn On Biden 

US President Joe Biden speaks during a meeting with his Cabinet in the Cabinet Room of 

the White House in Washington, DC, on October 2, 2023. (Photo by Brendan Smi-

alowski / AFP)© (Photo by Brendan Smialowski / AFP)  

       Read More @ The Daily Caller  

MY VIEW: Ernie Salgado           

Rep. Matt Gaetz (R-Fla.) is 

clearly smirking in the photo 

above. My assumption 

would be that he is pleased 

with himself over the chaos 

he has caused.  

Given his Tea Party ideolo-

gy as a far right conseritive 

he fails to understand the 

need for compromise and 

the long game. In a sense 

the Tea Party and Woke 

basic core extremism is the 

same, “My Way or The 

Highway.”  

I can’t help but think back a 

few years when Gaetz was 

under an interne criminal in-

vestigation by the House dem-

ocrats. One of the issues in-

volved accusations of him 

transporting an underaged girl 

(16) across state lines for the 

purpose of having sex.  

At the time he was very vocal 

and my view was that the So-

cialist Democrats were target-

ing him as the did Trump. 

And although the charges 

were serious he appeared to 

have a good defense team.  

And, poof it all went away. 

Even then I though it was not 

quite kosher.  

His current action appear to 

prolong the selection of a 

House Speaker that resolve 

the issue. 

As we head into one of the 

most significate elections of 

current times it’s going to be a 

very hard sell to convince the 

American voters that the 

GOP is able to manage.  

So, again, why the stall allow-

ing to election of a GOP 

House Speaker?  

Unforgiveable and childish in 

MY VIEW.   

Trojan Horse, Patriot or Buffoon?  

 

The Psychology of Turkeys  
This page is dedicated to the insane actions, decisions and policies made by our would be leaders.   

MY VIEW by Ernie C. Salgado Jr.  

'We Found Some': Oversight Chair Highlights Suspicious 
Direct Payment Made To Joe Biden  Read More @ The Western Journal  
             

 According to the poll, 47% of people in-

tending to vote for Biden in 2024 believe 

that “the government should regulate or re-

strict the expression of views considered 

discriminatory.” Only 35% of Trump sup-

porters voiced the same opinion.  

Moreover, almost a third of Biden support-

ers said that “it is necessary to limit certain 

rights, like freedom of speech, to protect 

the feelings and safety of marginalized 

groups.” Given that numerous studies have 

found that allowing hate speech leads to an 

increase in violent hate crimes, one could 

argue that this number is actually quite low. 

Only a quarter of Trump supporters shared 

this view.  

The poll also suggested that most Biden 

supporters would like to see the govern-

ment implement stricter gun control and 

take steps to redistribute wealth. Interesting-

ly, a different poll found that around 75% of 

Democrat voters think the government 

should crack down on “hateful” social me-

dia posts.  

* Read More @ Man & Home 

“Pure Communism!”: Almost Half of Biden Supporters 
Think Free Speech as We Know It Should Be Scrapped 

Rooted                             
Winchester Church 

James 1:19  
Understand this my dear brothers 
and sisters: You must all be quick 
to listen, slow to speak, and slow 
to get angry. 

https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/americans-65-and-up-now-have-more-reason-than-ever-to-turn-on-biden/ar-AA1ixwUv?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=06e8c9a451b34122ad83dd32530bb6c9&ei=78
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/we-found-some-oversight-chair-highlights-suspicious-direct-payment-made-to-joe-biden/ar-AA1iArY6?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=5d4956af61e44bf2bbbef3ce8fffa83f&ei=9
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/opinion/pure-communism-almost-half-of-biden-supporters-think-free-speech-as-we-know-it-should-be-scrapped/ss-AA1iz55E?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=669a73b52d694ebcabd891fb085b9384&ei=88
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Our Native Connection * Group by Charlene  Valenzuella 

In the 1960s the heroes of America’s 

space program were men. Astronauts 

like John Glenn and Gus Grissom were 

household names. 

While the guys were quite literally 

shooting for the moon, a Native Ameri-

can woman from Oklahoma was quietly 

helping them get there. 

“We didn’t know she was working on 
the space program and so on because it 
was all top secret,” said Evelyn Ross 

McMillan. “We knew she was an engi-
neer there, but that was it.” 

McMillan lovingly calls her father’s sis-

ter “Aunt Gold.” But to the engineers at 

Lockheed, the company that helped 

NASA put a man on the moon, she was 

Mary Golda Ross, space engineer. 

“You didn’t think of women and sci-
ence,” said McMillan. 

It wasn’t just her gender that set Ross 

apart, she was the first female Native 

American rocket scientist. Ross was 

born in Park Hill, Okla. in 1908. She 

grew up in Tahlequah, the Cherokee 

Nation capitol.  

* Read More @ AZ Viral 

Oklahoma hidden figure:  
Cherokee woman helped 
NASA put man on the Moon 

SAVE THE DATE! November 4, 2023! San Jacinto Unified 
School District. You will not want to miss the 2nd annual 
Gathering of the People event on Check out some highlights 
from last year's inaugural event.  

San Jacinto Unified School District 

 

Miss USA 
2041 

Little  
Miss USA  
2023   

https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
https://azviral.net/cherokee-woman-helped-nasa/?fbclid=IwAR2JzRr969WwBNFK68k--yMo-KrUAn0-OrmoGxSP3id3jkCMuyMXoV4hlGE
https://www.facebook.com/SanJacintoUSD?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX4usM-1opWFCyDAuwvPm_yjrAzH_5OLXaxRwDbyzqCvrfSfr0jyvtgdCL-XIa-ZAWfFZ_KfBIYk954ZHnGvZguazGtv-ZqNuUhHBIQLJMkjkuKkl_dpAm5X8BSSPVNUZjZoBqJLhMkr_uAHssMoG405nohnhxstbMh-PB-RWa0SKms22GmxUF7vq0jth1qk9f88w6j6tm9X
https://www.facebook.com/SanJacintoUSD?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX4usM-1opWFCyDAuwvPm_yjrAzH_5OLXaxRwDbyzqCvrfSfr0jyvtgdCL-XIa-ZAWfFZ_KfBIYk954ZHnGvZguazGtv-ZqNuUhHBIQLJMkjkuKkl_dpAm5X8BSSPVNUZjZoBqJLhMkr_uAHssMoG405nohnhxstbMh-PB-RWa0SKms22GmxUF7vq0jth1qk9f88w6j6tm9X
https://www.facebook.com/SanJacintoUSD?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX4usM-1opWFCyDAuwvPm_yjrAzH_5OLXaxRwDbyzqCvrfSfr0jyvtgdCL-XIa-ZAWfFZ_KfBIYk954ZHnGvZguazGtv-ZqNuUhHBIQLJMkjkuKkl_dpAm5X8BSSPVNUZjZoBqJLhMkr_uAHssMoG405nohnhxstbMh-PB-RWa0SKms22GmxUF7vq0jth1qk9f88w6j6tm9X
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Read More @ The Hill 

Former Navajo Nation 
president Jonathan Nez 
challenges Arizona  
Republican who  
ousted McCarthy 

Jonathan Nez   

Nikki Haley found herself in hot 

waters after announcing that 

“Wokeness is a virus more dan-

gerous than any pandemic, hands 

down.” 

She elaborated, “I am running 

for president to stop America’s 

downward spiral towards social-

ism and end the self-loathing that 

has taken over our country. I am 

running for president to renew 

an America that is strong and 

proud, not weak and woke.” 

 

 

The presidential candidate for 

the Republican party held a 

speech at the Conservative Politi-

cal Action Conference in Mary-

land. 

She explained that the party has 

struggled to win the popular vote 

in recent elections. Many saw it 

as a subtle dig at the former pres-

ident, Donald Trump, who lost 

the popular vote in 2016 and 

2020. 

Haley then said, “Vote for me if 

you’re tired of losing.” 

 

Nikki Haley is a former South 

Carolina governor and US Am-

bassador to the United Nations. 

She pointed out that the presi-

dent’s weakness is China and re-

peated that after 75 years of age, 

politicians should have to submit 

to mental competency tests.   

Many social media users were 

shocked when Haley compared 

“wokeness” to Covid-19. One 

Twitter (X) user wrote, “What an 

unspeakable thing to say. Over a 

million Americans dead….” 

Read More @ BuzzLoving 

“Wokeness is a virus more dangerous than 
any pandemic,” Nikki Haley expressed, 
and people were not entertained 

MY VIEW: The GOP kingmakers 

totally missed the point. And in all 

fairness she could have used a 

more acceptable metaphor.  

But, my point is that the GOP las 

been missing the point for a while 

now. And, to answer the question 

of how many have died or will die 

from Wokeness? Bill Ayres esti-

mated it at 25 million and another 

50 to 75 million would need to be 

re-educated. This is a fact as it was 

recorded by the FBI. Illegally I 

should add, under the guidance of 

their idolized saint, J. Edger Hoo-

ver.  

And instead of spending the rest of 

his in a federal penitentiary Ayres 

and his wife, Bernadine found a 

home at the University of Chicago 

teaching the attributes of Marxism 

and supporting anti-American polit-

ical leaders which included Obama.   

In fact, just a few days ago, Hilary 

Clinton said that all the Trump sup-

porters should be placed in indoc-

trination centers and re-educated. 

In 2021 right after Biden took of-

fice AOC and Bernie Sanders sug-

gested the establishment of re-

education center and even suggest-

ed removing the children from the 

homes of Trump supporters and 

placed them in re-education cen-

ters. However, the backlash forced 

them to put their plans on hold.   

The Woke ideology is not new as 

Socialism, Communism and Marx-

ism are one in the same and ex-

tremely dangerous to the well being 

of America and to the American 

people. What most people fail to 

understand is that when Woke is 

referred to it is a multitude of 

groups and organization working in 

collaboration toward a common 

goal, the transformation of Ameri-

can into a One-World-Order. It is 

also extremely well funded.      

Now, having a better understanding 

of the Woke ideology one would 

think the GOP leadership and our 

elected congressional leaders would 

be focused and united in resisting 

this threat to our freedom and way 

of life. But, it appear to be the case. 

The best example is the total lack 

of leadership, so what do they do? 

Re-elect the buffoons that screwed 

up the party in the first place, simp-

ly because they don’t like Trump. 

How bad has it gotten? Let’s start 

in January 2023, the GOP took 

control of the House and should 

have taken the Senate. 

Almost immediately upon taking  

over the House the GOP took 

“Buffoonish” to a whole new level. 

They went on world TV and aired 

their private laundry as the meta-

phor goes and they are going on 11 

months and they are still at it.  

The Middle-East is ready to ex-

plode and they can’t even pick one 

person out of their 121 House ma-

jority to serve as their Speaker. If 

the United States of America can 

be held hostage by 5 extremist we 

are in deep unprocessed sewage.  

My view is that if the GOP would 

have supported Trump the Coun-

try wouldn’t be heading toward the 

reincarnation of Germany 1933. 

Hitler started prosecuting those that 

opposed him, took away the guns 

and free speech.  

In addition to over 6-million Jews 

that were murdered over 90-million 

died as a result of Hitlers quest for 

world dominance.  

How did it happen? Biden got over 

80-million votes and anyone that 

dare question it is criminalized.   

Joe Biden has set a new presidential record 

by allowing a staggering total of 2,475,669 

encounters with illegal immigrants in the fis-

cal year of 2023. 

In September, the U.S. Customs and Border 

Patrol reported the highest number of 

monthly illegal migrant encounters ever rec-

orded at the southern border. 

A total of 269,735 encounters were docu-

mented, surpassing the numbers from August 

and July. 

The US immigration system has 

been fundamentally broken under Joe Biden 

as the country experiences a historic and un-

precedented crisis.   

Joe Biden Shatters 
All-Time Record 

Read More @ American Insider 

Here are the 10 lawmakers who voted 

against the resolution: 

• Rep. Rashida Tlaib of Michigan 

• Rep. Jamaal Bowman of New York 

• Rep. Cori Bush of Missouri 

• Rep. Andre Carson of Indiana 

• Rep. Al Green of Texas 

• Rep. Summer Lee of Pennsylvania 

• Rep. Thomas Massie of Kentucky 

• Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez of NY 

• Rep. Ilhan Omar of Minnesota 

• Rep. Delia Ramirez of Illinois 

And here are the 6 lawmakers who 

voted "present:"  

• Rep. Greg Casar of Texas 

• Rep. Joaquin Castro of Texas 

• Rep. Chuy Garcia of Illinois 

• Rep. Pramila Jayapal of Washington 

• Rep. Ayanna Pressley of Massachusetts  

• Rep. Nydia Velázquez of NY 

These 16 lawmakers did not vote 

for a House resolution supporting 

https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/former-navajo-nation-president-challenges-arizona-republican-who-ousted-mccarthy/ar-AA1iiVzS?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=3ddb160d4c644c2ea8cfb838b8e2d67a&ei=58
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/wokeness-is-a-virus-more-dangerous-than-any-pandemic-nikki-haley-expressed-and-people-were-not-entertained/ar-AA1incUX?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=ab0ea18d2c7341819b87e5d7f97d9165&ei=46
https://www.analyzingamerica.org/2023/10/703549/
https://www.analyzingamerica.org/2023/10/703549/
https://www.analyzingamerica.org/2023/09/695390/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/joe-biden-shatters-all-time-record/ar-AA1iM2dz?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=e0dd966e47d84c518c3e41c10fc1a6f6&ei=60
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 “Making A Difference” 

Number One American Indian Website In The World!  

 

CLICK HERE  for CALIE.org 

1) Healthcare:  

Control Healthcare and you control 

the people.  

2) Poverty: 

Increase the The taxes, and this will 

produce more poverty.  

4) Gun Control: 

Remove the ability to defend them-

selves from the Government. That 

way you are able to create a police 

state.  

5) Welfare: 

Take control of every aspect of 

their lives (Food, Housing, and In-

come).  

6) Education: 

 Take control of what people read 

and listen to — take control of what 

children learn in school.  

 7) Religion: 

Remove the belief in God from the 

Government and schools.  

8) Class Warfare: 

Divide the people into the wealthy 

and the poor. This will cause more 

discontent and it will be easier to 

take (Tax) the wealthy with the sup-

port of the poor. 

    

Saul Alinsky: “8-steps to  
Create a Socialist State”  
This is the bedrock of the American Socialist  Democratic Party. Who 
was Saul Alinsky? He was an American community organizer and writer.  
He is often noted for his book Rules for Radicals (1971) and his “8-steps 
to topple a nation and create a Socialist State” which are as follows: 

 

 

 

In April, Justin Quis Quis launched Sacred Bev, a Native American beverage 

company, with an initial run of 7,200 cans of wellness drinks sold to tribal clients 

around California. By mid-August, Quis Quis was touring a production facility in 

Los Angeles that would help Sacred Bev scale its production to nearly 30,000 cans 

for its third run. 

Things have escalated faster than Quis Quis, a member of the San Pasqual Band 

of Mission Indians, thought possible. In addition to individual client accounts, Sa-

cred Bev has been picked up by a distributor, meaning its drinks are now showing 

up in grocery stores and mini-marts around the state. 

“We’re stoked,” Quis Quis told Tribal Business News.  “We felt like we had a 
really good thing on our hands, and we’ve gotten nothing but very positive re-
views.”  

Native American beverage brand 
Sacred Bev poised for growth 

Read More @ Tribal Business News  

https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
https://www.californiaindianeducation.org/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rules_for_Radicals
https://tribalbusinessnews.com/sections/entrepreneurism/14507-native-american-beverage-brand-sacred-bev-poised-for-growth?fbclid=IwAR2SBW59k0r7G-wf0fO3sa2-etBQ_GC8dFWPz_kLdgPKhI5zccUagVVViQw
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California’s Big Oil Lawsuit Bites the Hand that 

Feeds the State 

For decades, California oil producers have faced 

declining well production, a hostile regulatory 

regime, and a government vehemently op-

posed to drilling new wells. But “big oil” has per-

severed, squeezing out the remaining drops from 

their aging fields— until now, perhaps. 

On September 16, 2023 Governor Gavin New-

som and Attorney General Rob Bon-

ta sued Shell, ExxonMobil, ConocoPhillips, Brit-

ish Petroleum, and Chevron to make them pay 

their “fair share” for the climate change they al-

legedly cause and for “delay[ing] our transition 

away from fossil fuels,” as if buying their prod-

ucts is required. If successful in court, Califor-

nia’s lawsuit could slap the defendants with bil-

lions of dollars in punitive damages. Taxation by 

litigation, the backhanded “thank you” to the oil 

and gas producers that keep California’s econo-

my cruising on physical and digital highways. 

California’s economy, as the governor likes to 

remind us, is the fourth largest in the world. But 

it doesn’t run on Dunkin’—or on the wind, or the 

sun, or the rain. It runs on oil and natural gas. 

Despite sun-drenched deserts and a breezy coast-

line, fossil fuels still account for 70 percent of the 

state’s energy consumption, which does not ac-

count for the petroleum products used for ferti-

lizer, semiconductors, electric vehicle and wind 

turbine lubricants, and health care. California, it 

seems, has an unslakable thirst for crude, but, 

according to Mr. Newsom, “big oil” is to blame 

for quenching it. And so, he filed a lawsuit with 

teeth to bite the hand that feeds his state.  

Without big oil, California will soon be entirely 

dependent on expensive foreign crude. And for 

Governor Newsom, that seems to be a feature, 

not a bug. Joining a long series of misguided pol-

icies, pledges, and commitments, his lawsuit is 

just the latest skirmish in the state’s multi-theater 

war on U.S. oil. It will grease the skids for oil 

companies already sliding toward the exits, and it 

will help ensure that virtually everything—not just 

gasoline or the electric bill—will cost more in Cal-

ifornia tomorrow than it does today. But rest as-

sured, it’s all part of Mr. Newsom’s oil-free Cali-

fornia dream.  

  

  Read More @ RealClearPolicy 

In a move that has sparked both acclaim 

and controversy, California’s Governor 

Gavin Newsom has implemented a new 

alert system, the Ebony Alert, which specifi-

cally aims to locate missing Black children 

and women. This system, hailed by some as 

a necessary step towards addressing an un-

derserved group, has also been criticized as 

potentially perpetuating segregation. 

Addressing the Underserved 

The Ebony Alert was introduced in re-

sponse to the perceived lack of resources 

and attention given to missing Black individ-

uals. State Senator Steven Bradford, the 

author of the bill, expressed the need for 

this system, highlighting the disparities in 

attention and resources when Black individ-

uals go missing compared to their white 

counterparts. 

Supporters of the alert, including Judge 

Mathis, believe it is long overdue. “Special 
programs like the Ebony Alert are needed 

for marginalized groups until there is a true 
level playing field,” Mathis stated, com-

mending Newsom for taking this important 

step. 

The Controversy 

However, not everyone agrees with this ap-

proach. Critics argue that the alert system 

might inadvertently reinforce segregation by 

singling out a particular racial group. They 

express concerns that it could potentially 

foster division rather than unity, suggesting 

that efforts should be directed towards im-

proving the existing systems for all missing 

individuals, regardless of their race. 

California’s Ebony Alert: A Step Towards 
Equality or Segregation? Read More @ BNN Breaking  

Rooted  
Winchester Church 

Hebrews 11:1 
Faith shows the reality of what we hope 
for, it is the evidence of things we cannot 
see. 

https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
https://www.sacbee.com/news/politics-government/capitol-alert/article272101842.html
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2021/04/23/governor-newsom-takes-action-to-phase-out-oil-extraction-in-california/
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2021/04/23/governor-newsom-takes-action-to-phase-out-oil-extraction-in-california/
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2023/09/16/people-of-the-state-of-california-v-big-oil/
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2022/10/24/icymi-california-poised-to-become-worlds-4th-biggest-economy/
https://www.eia.gov/state/seds/data.php?incfile=/state/seds/sep_sum/html/sum_btu_1.html&sid=US
https://www.exxonmobilchemical.com/en/products/synthetic-base-stocks/electric-vehicle-fluids
https://www.machinerylubrication.com/Read/395/wind-turbine-lubrication
https://www.machinerylubrication.com/Read/395/wind-turbine-lubrication
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/california-s-big-oil-lawsuit-bites-the-hand-that-feeds-the-state/ar-AA1ibiOB?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=52715c5f28a141e5a43aedf1535e4358&ei=28
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/california-s-ebony-alert-a-step-towards-equality-or-segregation/ar-AA1ibBGL?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=22048de0f7b348b9a1595f30bd85a556&ei=44
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Former House Speaker Newt Gingrich exposed 

the “very large pro-terrorist” faction of the cur-

rent Democrat Party in a discussion amid the 

ongoing Israel war with Hamas. 

The Democratic Party is “opposed to the surviv-
al of Israel,” the Republican told host Fox Busi-

ness host Larry Kudlow on Thursday, noting 

how some pro-Israel lawmakers are intimidated 

into silence because of the aggressive stance of 

their colleagues. 

“The leadership of the Democratic Party has not 
said a single word, so far as I know, of criticism 

of these people who are pro-Hamas and anti-
Israel,” Kudlow said to his guest. 

“I think that the leadership is probably fright-
ened of them and I think that, again, you know, 
the Democratic Party is led from the left. It is 
intimidated by the left,” Gingrich replied, point-

ing to the handful of congressional members 

who “are just totally pro-terrorist. ”  

“None of them have condemned the killing of 
babies. None of them have condemned the rap-
ing of women. None of them have condemned 
taking grandmothers hostage. These people are 

pro-terrorist, that is what they should be called. 
There is no question in my mind that AOC and 
Ilhan and Tlaib and their friends are just plain 
pro-terrorist members,” he said, adding that they 

should be censured and primaried.  

“I think people need to recognize that the left is 
deeply opposed to democracy. They’re deeply 
opposed to the survival of Israel. And I think 

that is part of a general pattern on the left and I 
think that, you see these huge demonstrations. It 
is going to raise real questions,” he predicted.  

   Read More @ BPR 

Newt Gingrich says anti-Semitism is a ‘dominant 
factor’ in Dem Party: Leadership has not said a word 

Tucker Carlson took a sledge-

hammer to one of the left’s 

greatest false idols by suggesting 

that George Floyd was not mur-

dered by police in a 2020 inci-

dent that sparked violent race 

riots across the nation. 

On Friday, the former Fox News 

host released the latest episode 

of “Tucker on X” bringing atten-

tion to a court case that challenges the belief 

that the career criminal and drug addict per-

ished as a result of being restrained by for-

mer Minneapolis Police officer Derek 

Chauvin, who was convicted and sentenced 

to decades in prison for Floyd’s death. 

“Now that we know that in fact, it wasn’t a 

pandemic of the unvaccinated, now that we 

know that Ukraine is not actually winning 

the war against Russia, it could be time to 

revisit some of the other slogans we’ve been 

assured are true and ordered to repeat. Are 

they in fact true?” Carlson began. 

“Did, for example, a racist white cop actually 

murder a man called George Floyd, a civil 

rights leader, in Minneapolis on Memorial 

Day of 2020? Now we’ve been told that that 

happened, told it relentlessly for more than 

three years,” he said. “So, at this point, we’ve 

been told it so much that pretty much every-

body seems to believe it.” 

“And because everyone does kind of believe 

it, a small group of people has been allowed 

to make massive changes to American socie-

ty,” he said. “They include but are not lim-

ited to decriminalizing stealing, defunding 

the police, adding a new federal holiday to 

the calendar called Juneteenth. The ceasing 

of hiring all white men in Corporate Ameri-

ca, and of course, significantly, they also sent 

a cop called Derek Chauvin to prison for 

more than 40 years.” 

“He would be the racist white devil who 

murdered George Floyd,” Carlson contin-

ued. “But the question is, did he actually 

murder George Floyd? And the answer is, 

well, no, he didn’t murder George Floyd, 

we’re not guessing about that; we know it 

conclusively thanks to a new court case now 

underway in Hennepin County, Minnesota.” 

Tucker goes there: ‘The whole George 
Floyd story was a lie’ 

Read More @ BPR 

Rap artist 50 Cent lit a fire un-

der President Joe Biden over 

the weekend, calling him out 

for taking another vacation 

while the world seems to be 

burning. 

Reacting to a report about 

Biden’s beach vacation in Del-

aware amid an escalated situa-

tion in the Middle East follow-

ing the Hamas terrorist attack 

on Israel, the rapper – whose 

real name is Curtis James Jack-

son – demanded the president 

“get the f— up.” 

“Hey Joe get the f— up, we in 

trouble man!” he posted on 

Instagram along with a screen-

shot from the article titled, 

“Biden hits the beach with 
Middle East, Congress in Cha-
os.” 

Another Instagram post shared 

by 50 Cent showed the head-

line “50 Cent flames Biden,” 

and was captioned, “We got 
some real s— going on out 
here Joe. What’s the plan to 
get a tan and chill come on 
now.”  

Rapper 50 Cent is fed up with Beach 
Blanket Biden: ‘hey Joe get the fvck up, 

Read More @ BPR 

https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2023/10/20/newt-gingrich-says-anti-semitism-is-a-dominant-factor-in-dem-party-leadership-has-not-said-a-word-1406046/?utm_campaign=bizpac&utm_content=Newsletter&utm_medium=Newsletter&utm_source=Get%20Response&utm_term=EMAIL
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2023/10/24/rapper-50-cent-is-fed-up-with-beach-blanket-biden-hey-joe-get-the-fvck-up-we-in-trouble-man-1406893/?utm_campaign=bizpac&utm_content=Newsletter&utm_medium=Newsletter&utm_source=Get%20Response&utm_term=EMAIL
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By Shayne Del Cohen PhD  

Shayne's Journal 

Email: shayne@sprintmail.com  

Shayne’s Journal is a daily blog posted by Shayne Del Cohen, PhD  

Shayne Del Cohen PhD 

“Introduction To Investment 
mechanisms Part I” 

The world is littered with libraries and museums 

focusing of all sorts of subjects, from the im-

portant to the bizarre.  

There are tribal museums now dotting the conti-

nent, and museums chronicling public figures 

and those commemorating major events and dis-

asters. From The Insect Asylum in Chicago to 

the Showgirl Magic Museum in San Francisco 

there is a litany of hundreds: a museum around a 

piece of turquoise looking like George Washing-

ton in Albuquerque; the history of mouse (and 

other) traps in Galloway, Ohio; the Barbed Wire 

Museum in Bonner Springs, Kansas; the Oasis 

Bordello Museum in Wallace, Idaho; the Pigs 

Aloft Museum in Linn, Missouri; the Dumb Guy 

Museum in Portsmouth, NH; Pape’s Nutcracker 

Museum, Seguin, Texas; and the Museum of the 

Odd in Lawrence, Kansas which holds some 

of  Elvis’ underwear and Bob Barker’s tooth-

brush.  

The Library of Mistakes 

 (www.independentlibraries.co.uk/library-of-

mistakes) opened in 2014 and is located in Edin-

burgh, Scotland. Established in the wake of the 

2008 financial crisis, the mission of the Library is 

to promote the study of the history of financial 

markets, and to "improve financial understanding 
one mistake at a time."   

The library collects works on the business cycles, 

the operation of financial markets, corporate his-

tory, economic theory and analysis, accounting 

practices, corporate governance and fraud.  

So a museum that focuses on mistakes is not the 

out of the ordinary.  In fact, there is one in NYC 

for the Antioch Chalice, once thought to be the 

Holy Grail but turned out to be an oil lamp.  

The point of this little tour takes us back to one 

of this column’s harangues:  financial education.  

Whether it is one’s personal finances or  those 

of the tribe, we are not in the days of barter, nor 

when one had to go to the Superintendent to get 

a quarter.  We are past the point of just needing 

to know the Rule of 72, past being able to articu-

late the difference between compound and annu-

al interest.  Many projects are beyond any grants 

that are available.  

As tribes assert their sovereignty, the municipal 

responsibilities of local government become 

more ominous and complicated.  Finance has 

gone past needing to develope a relationships 

with a local banker.   Headlines every day talk 

about national and international finance.  Bit-

coin has illustrated the transition to a cashless 

society.  There is fear-mongering over the 

“digital dollar” which we have really had for a 

long time (they were called credit cards). The 

real conundrum is what and how persons with-

out smart phones will navigate daily lives.  

Thus it is incumbent on emergent leadership 

generatons to understand (and be able to navi-

gate) the many silos of finance.  And it never 

hurts when their constituency understands where 

they are going. For beginners then, a list of sub-

jects:  

• U.S. government bonds and securities,  

• Municipal bonds, or "munis",  

• International and emerging markets bonds,  

• Corporate bonds,  

• Bond ETFs and  

• Green bonds.   

A quick read is available at several sites, includ-

ing https://www.nerdwallet.com/article/investing/

types-of-bonds#government.  

The challenge to answer is where are your com-

munity members going to acquire a walking 

knowledge of these subjects? Is part of an local 

curriculum? Does your tribe have a financial 

manager whose contract includes providing com-

munity education?  

The cost of infrastructure financing can be stag-

gering but the need for infrastructure is easily 

understood by all.  Seems that turning a theoreti-

cal project for infrastructure financing into an 

academic exercise would be an expedient way of 

hashing out an idea as well as walking through all 

those finance silos for both student as well as 

adult constituency.  

Read More @ TAXES  

 

 

California Indian Culture & Sovereignty Center  
333 S. Twin Oaks Valley Rd.,  

San Marcos, CA 92096  
(760) 750-3535  

https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.independentlibraries.co.uk%2Flibrary-of-mistakes%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR19cHuPs0gA7WiVBoGCYb9y1SLtoigC3X4fXablu00i6Hfp0oLWLzM-M-Y&h=AT3OZLA3GbpY3r2pCSz-aBSFaPRnj67qko4aU0IUhn3xdNZD2OicYBVHzsD7ooPaJ7ipRHw01B03D7kwcVeeLwu
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.independentlibraries.co.uk%2Flibrary-of-mistakes%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR19cHuPs0gA7WiVBoGCYb9y1SLtoigC3X4fXablu00i6Hfp0oLWLzM-M-Y&h=AT3OZLA3GbpY3r2pCSz-aBSFaPRnj67qko4aU0IUhn3xdNZD2OicYBVHzsD7ooPaJ7ipRHw01B03D7kwcVeeLwu
https://www.nerdwallet.com/article/investing/types-of-bonds#government
https://www.nerdwallet.com/article/investing/types-of-bonds#munis
https://www.nerdwallet.com/article/investing/types-of-bonds#international
https://www.nerdwallet.com/article/investing/types-of-bonds#corporate
https://www.nerdwallet.com/article/investing/types-of-bonds#etf
https://www.nerdwallet.com/article/investing/types-of-bonds#green
https://www.nerdwallet.com/article/investing/types-of-bonds#government
https://www.nerdwallet.com/article/investing/types-of-bonds#government
tel:7607503535
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 limited Career opportunity  
   Heavy equipment operator & internship 

Call us at the Scair training center  

 

Southern California American Indian Resource Center, Inc. 
  

  

  

  

 

 

    

SCAIR  
San Diego Resource Center 

239 East Main Street  

El Cajon CA 92020 

619-328-0676 

SCAIR  
Ventura Resource Center 

877 South Victoria Ave. Suite 110 

Ventura CA  93003 

805-765-6243 

*SCAIR is a Not For Profit 501(c)(3) Tribal Organization, Established in 1997 to provide Education, Cultural and Employment Opportunities for 
the Hawaiian Natives, American Indian and Alaskan Native Tribal Community. 

“Work Readiness Training Program.” 

 

Serving San Diego, Ventura, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Santa 
Cruz, San Benito, Monterey and Sonoma Counties. 

For more information please contact:  

Call Us @ 1-888-217-2247 or @ SCAIRInc.org  

Rooted Winchester Church   
“A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN GROW & BELONG!” 

Sunday Morning Worship 10 AM 
Located at the Winchester Community Center 
32665 Haddock Street, Winchester, CA 92596 

                

  

  

  

  

  

“Come and get ROOTED with us” 
Pastor Bonnie McCall  

Please feel free to contact us or Join us 
Cell: call or text 626-255-6613  

Email: hello@rootedwinchester.com 

https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
https://www.californiaindianeducation.org/
http://www.scair.org/
https://www.scairinc.org/
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Laughter in the Best Medicine  
Will Rogers, (November 4, 1879 – August 15, 1935) 
“America is just like an insane asylum. There is not a soul in it 
will admit they are crazy." Rogers was an enrolled member of 
the Cherokee Nation.  Shayne’s Journal # 4677 May 13, 20202020  

 

 Rooted Winchester Church 
Jeremiah 17:5 
This is what the Lord says: Cursed are those who put their 
trust in mere humans, who rely on human strength and turn 
their hearts away from the Lord. 

https://www.americanindianreporter.com/contactus/
https://www.californiaindianeducation.org/



